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Ready to Get Started?

Global’s PPF has all the features and benefits you expect 
from a premium film – except the premium price!

IDS Automotive
Product Line 

Contact Us

 833-437-2886 (833-IDS-AUTO)
 auto@idsfinishes.com

  auto.idsfinishes.com
 4208 Fitch Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21236

Global Paint Protection Film
IDS Automotive Window Tint

We make moving forward easy.  
All products can be purchased online 
at shop.idsfinishes.com.

Global Paint Protection Film (PPF) is an 8-mil thick 
urethane film that is applied to the painted surfaces of 
a vehicle to protect against road rash such as gravel, 
salt, tree sap, bugs, and bird droppings.

Clear Gloss & Matte
Appropriate for all types of factory paint

Self-Healing 
Light scratches heal 

by themselves

 

Clear-Coated
Makes the film durable 

and long lasting

Hydrophobic
Repels water to maintain

 original appearance

Non-Yellowing
Film is warrantied not 

to turn yellow

Installer-Friendly 
Repositionable adhesive
 eliminates most lift lines

72” Width
One piece for oversized hoods

10-Year Warranty
Your clients can 

purchase with confidence

Alcohol-Free
No need for alcohol or IPA



IDS Automotive Window Tint

Lifetime Warranty
Guaranteed for life*

Lifetime Warranty
Guaranteed for life*

Multiple VLTs
Legal in many states**

Multiple VLTs
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Multiple VLTs
Legal in many states**

Privacy
Darkens windows

Privacy
Darkens windows

Lifetime Warranty
Guaranteed for life*

Privacy
Darkens windows

 
UV Protection

Blocks 99% UV rays

 
UV Protection

Blocks 99% UV rays

 
UV Protection

Blocks 99% UV rays

 
Heat Rejection

Reduces solar heat gain

 
Heat Rejection
Reduces solar 

heat gain

 
Heat Rejection
Reduces solar 

heat gain

 
Easy to Install

Shrinking is a breeze

 
Easy to Install

Shrinking is a breeze

 
Easy to Install

Shrinking is a breeze

*Please see warranty for specific terms and conditions.
**Please obey all federal, state, and local automotive tint laws.

Metal-Free
Won’t interfere with 

satellite radio or GPS

Metal-Free
Won’t interfere with 

satellite radio or GPS

Available FilmsAvailable FilmsAvailable Films

Jet Black 5

Jet Black 43

Hybrid Ore 5 Ceramic+ 5Jet Black 20

Jet Black 55

Hybrid Ore 35 Ceramic+ 30Jet Black 15

Jet Black 50

Hybrid Ore 20 Ceramic+ 15Jet Black 30

Jet Black 70

Hybrid Ore 50 Ceramic+ 50Jet Black 35

IDS Automotive Jet Black Automotive Window Film features a  
dyed construction that has a nice appearance on the window 
while providing good heat rejection and color stability, all at an 
affordable price. Carrying a lifetime warranty, Jet Black is 
metal-free and will not interfere with various next generation 
technologies such as satellite radio or GPS.

Features & Benefits
Dealers love Jet Black for its high quality, great appearance, lifetime 
warranty, VLT range, and competitive price. Installers love it for its 
ease of installation as heat shrinking requires no special techniques.

IDS Automotive Hybrid Ore Automotive Window Film is made 
by combining dye and metal. It looks great on the window 
while providing high heat rejection and color stability – all at 
an affordable price. Hybrid Ore carries a lifetime warranty.

Features & Benefits
Dealers love Hybrid Ore for its high quality, great appearance, 
lifetime warranty, VLT range, and competitive price. Installers 
love it for its ease of installation as heat shrinking requires no 
special techniques.

IDS Automotive Ceramic+ Automotive Window Film is made 
of ceramic and offers a fantastic appearance on the window 
while providing superior infrared heat rejection and color
stability. Carrying a lifetime warranty, Ceramic+ is metal-
free and will not interfere with various next generation 
technologies such as satellite radio or GPS.

Features & Benefits
Dealers love Ceramic+ for its high quality, great appearance, 
lifetime warranty, VLT range, and competitive price (great margins). 
Installers love it for its ease of installation as heat shrinking 
requires no special techniques.
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